
charges against taiwanese pursued
by steve pilkington
tundra time reporter

acting US attorney mark davisdaviis
said last week that he is pursuing
charges against two taiwanese fishing
mastersinvolvedmasters involved in a scheme to sell

131.3 million of illegally caught salmon
to US buyers

davis said that although a complaint
against the two vessel masters has been
filed in US district court he could
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not comment on the case
but according to officials following

the case international red tape has
mumuddledaddledddled the process forcing the US
justice department to tread carefully

the department of justice wants
to be very careful nono loose ends
hanging out said john mosemanwsemancseman
chief of staff for sen frank
murkowski R alaska

meng gin hsu and chan lon lin
both taiwanese fishing masters are

each facing charges that they violated
the laccylacey act a federal law which
prohibits dealing in illegally caught
salmon they are being held in

anchorage
both men were allegedly under the

leadership of patrick lee
lee who was arrested july 19 in

seattle also has been charged with one
count of violating the lacey act

lees arrest as well as the arrests
continued on page twelve



taiwanese masters held in anchorage
continued from pagapage one

of the two fishing masters concluded
a 6 month sting operation coordinated
by national marine fisheries service
coast guard and US state depart-
ment enforcement agents

the operation began last february
when according to the US at-
torneystorneys office in anchorage NMFS
reported complaints from fishermen
that the taiwanese were offering
american fish buyers north pacific
salmon caught on the high seas

under taiwanese law fishermen

from taiwan are prohibited from
catching and retaining salmon in the
north pacific

according to murkowski his in-
terest in lee began in 1988 when
alaskan fishing industry members
reported that lee could provide ocean
run pacific salmon

lee allegedly arranged to sell about
500 metric tons of taiwanese caught
salmon to an undercover agent

1I understand there were as many
as eight fishing vessels arranged by
lee to deliver salmon to our under

cover agents at sea murkowski said
murkowski also said that when the

transfer was being made the
taiwanese vessels had their names
covered to protect their identities

when the agents and the taiwanese
vessels met at sea the two taiwanese
vessel masters and an interpreter
boarded the NMFS chartered freighter

red fin to make the transfer
the agents reported receiving a

number of chinook chum sockeye
and steelhead salmon the twovesseltwo vessel
masters lin and hsu as well as their

interpreter jenjeri tai chu were then ar-
rested while on board the red fin

when the arrests were made
several other taiwanese fishing
vessels fled and were pursued by the
US coast guard cutter morganthau

one of the fleeing ships thefhe sung
ching no 1 was boarded some 40
miles from taiwan and the state
department reported that a huge quan-
tity of salmon was found on board the
ship


